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Adult Classes

Adult Classes*

Intro to Painting Processes - Evening
Suzanne Archibald AV114041

Painting & Drawing
Acrylic & Oil Painting

John Murray AV113892

This exciting studio environment is for painters
who want to explore the emotive and expressive
qualities of paint. Class will focus on the
painting process; specifically how expressive
marks and color can be generated from
spontaneous reactions to a subject. Oil, acrylic,
or other water-based paints can be used for this
course for intermediate and advanced painters.
13 Mondays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/12-12/12

Contemporary Painting

Watercolor with Renee

Roberta Paul AV113939

Renee Rubin AV113897

Explore the unique qualities of watercolor in a
relaxed and supportive environment. The class
emphasizes building drawing skills and learning
a variety of watercolor techniques. Beginning
and Intermediate students will also develop an
understanding of color theory.
13 Mondays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/12-12/12
• Early Registration $460 • Tuition $510
• Materials fee $10 • No class 10/10

• 6:30-9:30 • 11/7-12/12
• Tuition $248 • Model fee $30

Sign up for both terms and save!
• AV113901-FT • Early Registration $460
• Tuition $510
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13 Tuesdays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/13-12/13
• Early Registration $460 • Tuition $510
• No class 11/22

Guillermo Velasco AV113908

Draw the human figure in a relaxed environment
and improve your pictoral skills overall by incorporating rhythm, movement, and gestural elements.
Class exercises will evolve technical skill and
composition and a variety of wet and dry media
will be covered. Each class includes examples
of master artists and critiques, and all skill levels
are welcome.

Late Fall • AV113902 • 6 Mondays

This course for the Advanced painter offers
the chance to develop individual work within a
group context. Individual painting and drawing
development is facilitated through one-on-one
discussions with the instructor and through group
critiques.

Watercolor Fruits, Flowers and more!

Figure Drawing - Evening

Early Fall • AV113901 • 7 Mondays
• 6:30-9:30 • 9/12-10/31 • No class 10/10
• Tuition $286 • Model fee $30

13 Mondays • 6:30-9:30 • 9/12-12/12

• Early Registration $460 • Tuition $510
• Materials fee $25 • No class 10/10

• Early Registration $545 • Tuition $595
• Materials fee $10 • No class 10/10

Guillermo Velasco

There are so many different ways of painting:
watercolor, acrylic, gouche, oils, water-based
oils. How does the Beginning student know
which to pick? In this overview class, students
will be introduced to a variety of painting methods and work in a supportive environment that
encourages experimentation and process.
Class will cover technical aspects of each type of
painting, as well as composition, color and form.
For Begnning students or anyone wanting to
learn more ways to paint!

This class for Intermediate or Advanced
students will focus on the transluscent quality of
watercolor painting. Students will paint beautiful
flowers and fruit, or other subjects that follow a
student’s individual interests: botanical studies,
portraits, landscapes and much more!
13 Tuesdays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/13-12/13
• Early Registration $460 • Tuition $510
• Materials fee $10 • No class 11/22

Advanced Critique

Sue Miller AV113940

This class is for Advanced artists developing a
body of work who want to take their art to the
next level. Students will receive feedback from
peers as well as Sue Miller, a successful and
NEW!
respected professional artist. This is not a studio
class; students should bring a body of work,
finished and in-progress to each class.
4 Tuesdays • 1:00-4:00
• Class meets: 9/13, 10/4, 10/25, 11/15
• Early Registration $240 • Tuition $260

Early Registration Ends September 5

Michael Wilson AV113959

This class will cover the unique challenges of
landscape painting and provide students with
the skills to render space two-dimensionally.
Working in plein-air, or from photographs,
students will work with composition, light,
shading, and the effects of light on color to
create a dynamic series of landscapes.
Demonstrations focus on subject selection,
underpainting, perspective, and creating a
sense of space. One-on-one and group critiques
will allow students to take their work to a new
level. For all levels of students.
7 Tuesdays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/13-10/25

• Tuition $286

Methods of Master Painting - Late Fall
Michael Wilson AV113960

Learn or refine your painting skills with the help
of master works of art as references. In this
class, students will learn about composition,
how to build interactive shapes and forms,
brushwork, color relationships and much more.
Class demonstrations will cover technique, and
plenty of individual attention allows students to
advance at their own pace, working on a series
of pieces or focusing on one painting. For all
levels of students.
6 Tuesdays • 9:30-12:30 • 11/1-12/13

• Tuition $248 • No class 11/22

Sign up for Landscape & Methods and save!
• AV113959-FT • Early Registration $460
• Tuition $510

Encaustic Painting

Tracy Spadafora AV113941

Known for its durability, versatility and unique
painting surface qualities, encaustic has
become a popular medium in contemporary art.
In this 7-week session traditional and contemporary uses of encaustic are demonstrated with
plenty of time for hands-on participation. Most
materials are provided.
9 Tuesdays • 1:00-4:00 • Materials fee $110
• Early Registration $320 • Tuition $350
• Class meets: 9/20, 9/27, 10/11, 10/18,
11/1, 11/8, 11/29, 12/6, 12/13

Introduction to Drawing-Evening
Guillermo Velasco

Learn to draw in a relaxed, collaborative
atmosphere. Working from still life set-ups, class
projects will instruct Beginning and Intermediate
students in rendering everyday objects in new and
exciting ways. The class will explore a wide variety
of mark-making tools and techniques including
pencil, charcoal, conte crayon and ink.

Early Fall • AV113903 • 7 Tuesdays
• 6:30-8:30 • 9/13-10/25
• Tuition $192 • Materials fee $10
Late Fall • AV113904 • 6 Tuesdays

• 6:30-8:30 • 11/1-12/13, no class 11/22
• Tuition $164 • Materials fee $10

Adult Classes

Landscape Painting - Early Fall

Sign up for both terms and save!
• AV113903-FT • Early Registration $306
• Tuition $340

Supercharged Painting
John Murray

This course begins with the idea that Jackson
Pollack liberated painting and takes off from there.
The class investigates various painting media including acrylic, glazes, pigments, and collage. Both
figurative and abstract approaches are
encouraged, and all levels of students are welcome.

Morning • AV113894 • 13 Wednesdays

• 9:30-12:30 • 9/14-12/14, no class 11/23
• Early Registration $545 • Tuition $595
• Model fee $10

Afternoon • AV113895 • 13 Wednesdays
• 1:00-4:00 • 9/14-12/14, no class 11/23
• Early Registration $545 • Tuition $595
• Model fee $10

Experimental Pastels
Jeanne Gugino

Degas experimented with pastels well into his
90’s - do you have that passion and curiosity? We
will investigate surface treatments, using pastels
with watercolors, and various other techniques and
applications. All levels of students are welcome,
but only soft pastels may be used - no oil pastels for
this class!

Early Fall • AV113905 • 7 Wednesdays
• 1:00-3:00 • 9/14-10/26
Tuition $192
Late Fall • AV113906 • 6 Wednesdays

• 1:00-3:00 • 11/2-12/14 • No class 11/23
• Tuition $164

Sign up for both terms and save!
• AV113905-FT • Early Registration $306
• Tuition $340

New Art Center 617-964-3424
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Painting & Drawing (cont.)

Try 6! - Evening

Saturday Experimental Pastels

AV113929

Jeanne Gugino AV113907

Degas experimented with pastels well into his
90’s - do you have that passion and curiosity?
We will investigate surface treatments, using
pastels with watercolors, and various other techniques and applications. All levels of students are
welcome, but only soft pastels may be used - no
oil pastels for this class!

Not sure which New Art Center class is for you?
In this course for Beginners, students can try a
little bit of everything! Every session will have a
different instructor giving an introduction to six
different classes, all offered during the regular
term at the New Art Center: drawing,
print-making, watercolor, acrylic painting, pastels,
and ceramics. All materials are included.

5 Saturdays • 9:30-12:00 • 11/12-12/17

6 Wednesdays • 6:30-8:30 • 9/14-11/30

• Class meets: 9/14, 9/28, 10/12, 10/26, 11/9, 11/30

• Early Registration $155 • Tuition $170
• No class 11/26

• Early Registration $165 • Tuition $180
• Materials fee $50

Figure Drawing
Jeremy Angier

Improve your skills working each week from a
live model! Classes will begin with a series of
short gesture drawings which increase into longer
poses. Students are encouraged to refine their
skills as well as challenge their notions about
what makes a good drawing, and bring their
work to the next level. All levels of students are
welcome.

Early Fall • AV113911 • 7 Wednesdays
• 9:30-12:30 • 9/14-10/26
• Tuition $286 • Model fee $30

Late Fall • AV113912 • 6 Wednesdays
• 9:30-12:30 • 11/2-12/14
• Tuition $248 • Model fee $30

Things They Don’t Teach You in Art SchoolEvening

Bill St. George AV114058

This energetic class combines both structure
and flexibility for all levels of painters working
abstractly or realistically, in acrylics or oil paint.
Freestyle warm up exercises get students painting followed by more focused aspects of painting
techniques, from toning the canvas to color
selection, to expressive brushstrokes for bold
compositions. While students are encouraged
to determine their own subject matter, reference
materials will be provided. One-on-one critique
will provide a supportive atmosphere that fosters
not only student’s progress, but a feeling of true
accomplishment.

Sign up for both terms and save!
• AV113911-FT • Early Registration $460
• Tuition $510

7 Wednesdays • 6:30-9:30 • 9/14-10/26

Foundations of Acrylic Painting

Jason Polins AV113937

• Early Registration $250 • Tuition $275

Figure Painting

Michael Wilson AV113928

This class will introduce Beginning students to
the materials and techniques of acrylic painting.
Students will learn to develop a painting from start
to finish, and cover technical aspects of painting
like color mixing and theory, composition, brush
techniques, and a variety of painting mediums.

Oil, acrylics, or drawing materials are welcome
in this class for all levels of students interested
in working from the model. Demonstrations and
critiques will be used to push students to a higher
level of achievement. All levels of students are
welcome and materials will be discussed in depth
during the first class.

13 Wednesdays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/14-12/14
• Early Registration $460 • Tuition $510
• No class 11/23

12 Thursdays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/15-12/15
• Early Registration $424 • Tuition $465
• Model fee $60 • No class 9/29, 11/24

Painting on Silk

Theresa K. Harris AV113946

Learn the secrets of how to create hand-dyed
silk scarves in this 6-week class! We’ll explore a
variety of techniques for creating designs on silk
including painting, color removing, block printing,
printing with found objects, and resist techniques.
We will work on color theory and building layers
of design to create scarf and fine art textile
pieces. All levels of students are welcome.
6 Thursdays • 1:00-4:00 • 11/3-12/15

• Early Registration $214 • Tuition $235
• Materials fee $30 • no class 11/24
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Early Registration Ends September 5

Intermediate & Advanced Watercolor
Michael Milburn AV113938

Explore a variety of watercolor painting
techniques in this 6-week class for Intermediate and Advanced watercolorists. Students
will learn color values and theory, brushwork
techniques, spraying, splattering, and pouring.
Subjects will vary depending on student input,
and have included still life, landscapes, and
elements in nature.

Beginning and Intermediate Oil & Acrylic
Painting
Michael Wilson AV113944

Work in oil or acrylic paint in this studio class
for all levels of painters. Beginning students will
be given exercises in value, hue, and chroma
working from observation. Intermediate students
will work on their own projects with critiques and
instruction. Materials, techniques and painting
fundamentals are in integral part of this class.

6 Thursdays • 1:00-4:00 • 9/15-10/27

• Early Registration $214 • Tuition $235
• No class 9/29

12 Fridays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/16-12/16
• Early Registration $424 • Tuition $465
• No class 11/11, 11/25

Critique Group- Evening

Intermediate Drawing

Lois Tarlow AV113936

With a small group of practicing artists, explore your materials and your muse. Discover
how materials respond to ideas, and how they,
in turn, suggest ideas of their own. Achieve
continuity by finding and following the thread
that leads from one work to another. Develop
objectivity by adopting the process involved in
assessing the work of others. These sessions
are appropriate for working artists and for
those who are returning to art after a time
away and need a jump start. Not recommened
for beginners.
4 Thursdays • 6:30-9:30

• Class meets 9/15, 10/6, 10/27, 11/17
• Early Registration $150 • Tuition $165

Adult Classes

Painting & Drawing (cont.)

Karina Kadiyska AV113933

Building on foundation drawing skills of line,
shape, composition, and proportion, this class will
introduce students to analytical drawing based on
perspective, as well as stretch your ideas about
composition by presenting new and creative ways
of working from observation. Students will explore
various design principles such as movement,
rhythm, pattern, balance, and repetition, and a
variety of materials including charcoal, pencil, ink
washes, and collage.
12 Fridays • 1:00-3:00 • 9/16-12/16

• Early Registration $283 • Tuition $310
• Materials fee $20 no class • 11/11, 11/25

I Wish I Could Draw...

Karina Kadiyska AV113900

Learn the fundamentals of drawing while
working in a relaxed environment in this class
for beginning and intermediate students. We
will concentrate on making the
drawing process the end result itself. Line,
form, proportion and composition are just
some of the topics we will cover. Special
emphasis will be placed on developing
confidence through basic techniques plus
experimentation with varied media.
12 Fridays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/16-12/16
• Early Registration $424 • Tuition $465
• Materials fee $20 • No class 11/11, 11/25

*Teens (15 and older) may
enroll in Adult classes with
parental permission.

New Art Center 617-964-3424
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Mosaics, Sculpture
and Monotype

Post-Modern Assemblage
John Murray AV113893

Mixed Media-Morning

Joan Asquith Shrier AV113923

This class is an exciting exploration of
techniques, materials and innovative ways to
combine them. We will use pencil, watercolor,
ink, acrylics, paper, and found objects. Students
will develop their own personal imagery while
exploring media such as collage, altered books,
and assemblage. Demonstrations and critiques
will be included in each class.

Printmaking Flower Pot Workshop
Joan Asquith Shrier AV113924

This 3-week workshop introduces simple
printmaking techniques, stamping, and collage
to create interesting and unique patterns and
images. The workshop begins with sampling
printing techniques and then collaging those
results onto a terracotta clay pot which can be
used to hold flowers.

• 6:30-9:30 • 9/12-10/31 • No class 10/10
• Early Registration $286 • Materials fee $10

Printmaking-Evening
Joan Asquith Shrier

Students will experiment with printmaking materials such as Scratch foam, Styrofoam, speedykut, and Japanese woodblock using water
based inks. We will explore different techniques
such as the multiple, transfer drawings, and
reworking of prints. Demonstrations, exercises,
and critiques will be included in each class.

Sign up for both Mixed Media - Day and
Flower Pot Workshop and save!
AV113923-FT • Early Registration $460
•Tuition $510

Getting to Know Your Digital Camera
This course is an excellent jump start into digital
photography whether using a point-and-shoot or
DSLR camera. Understanding photography
basics is essential to making great images.
We’ll start with basic photographic principles
and camera controls and expand to
composition, color theory, and issues of visual
perception. Creative assignments and in-class
photo sessions will get you capturing light in
new ways.

Late Fall • AV113922 • 6 Mondays
• 1:00-4:00 • 11/7-12/12
• Tuition $248
Sign up for both terms and save!
AV113921-FT • Early Registration $460
• Tuition $510

Mixed Media-Evening

Early Fall • AV113925 • 7 Mondays

3 Mondays • 9:30-12:30 • 11/28-12/12
• Early Registration $106• Tuition $116

• 1:00-4:00 • 9/12-10/31
• Tuition $286 • No class 10/10

• Early Registration $545 • Tuition $595
• Model fee $10 • No class 10/10

This class is an exciting exploration of
techniques, materials and innovative ways to
combine them. We will use pencil, watercolor,
ink, acrylics, paper, and found objects. Students
will develop their own personal imagery while
exploring media such as collage, altered books,
and assemblage. Demonstrations and critiques
will be included in each class.

• Early Registration $354 • Tuition $389
• Materials fee $10 • No class 10/10

Early Fall • AV113921 • 7 Mondays

13 Mondays • 1:00-4:00 • 9/12-12/12

Joan Asquith Shrier

10 Mondays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/12-11/21

Cristina Hajosy

Use found objects, construction materials, color,
form and shape to create abstract sculptures, or
develop your painting in an open, experimental
environment. This is the next step for painters
who want to break out of the canvas, and is for
all levels of students.

Late Fall • AV113926 • 6 Mondays
• 6:30-9:30 • 11/7-12/12
• Tuition $248 • Materials fee $10

Sign up for both Mixed-Media Evening and
Printmaking-Evening and save!
AV113925-FT • Early Registration $460
• Tuition $510

Bookmaking for Printers
Cristina Hajosy AV113930

Bookbinding and printmaking are perfectly
paired for this class. Whether binding
previously made prints or creating a new series
during this course, we’ll complete 3 different
book structures. Printmaking techniques will be
alternated with the bookmaking instruction, and
we will cover gelatin printing, carved styrofoam,
plexiglass plates, and paste papers to contribute
to book contents and to cover materials. Open
to all levels of artists hoping to expand their
artistic process in a playful, supportive environment.
13 Tuesdays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/13-12/13
• Early Registration $440 • Tuition $510
• Materials fee $30 • No class 11/22
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Early Registration Ends September 5

Open, Shake and Stir

The Japanese process of creating a woodblock
print differs from the Western method in both
its materials and in the printing process. Ink is
applied with a soft dense brush instead of a roller,
so that luminous, transparent layers can be built.
Separate blocks are used for each color, and a
system of notches carved into each block ensures
reliable and incredibly accurate registration with
each print. We will use these traditional materials
and techniques to create prints of unlimited colors,
depth and luminosity. Students of all levels are
welcome.

This class includes both group exploration and
individual art-making. Using a variety of visual arts
and other art forms such as music, movement
improvisation and writing, we will build community
and use the energy and imagery that is created
from our group work to inspire individual projects.
We create a supportive, enlivening environment in
which all artists discover new ways to voice their
passions.

David Curcio AV113927

7 Tuesdays 6:30-9:30 • 9/13-10/25

• Early Registration $248 • Tuition $272
• Materials fee $30

Mosaics - Evening

Lisa Houck AV113896

Karen Bray & Cathie Brenner

Early Fall • AV113919 • 6 Thursdays
• 6:30-9:30 • 9/15-10/27
• Tuition $248• Materials fee $10
• No class 9/29

Adult Classes

Japanese Woodblock Printing - Evening

Late Fall • AV113920 • 6 Thursdays
• 6:30-9:30 • 11/3-12/15
• Tuition $248• Materials fee $10
• No class 11/24

This 6-week class offers the chance to explore
one of the oldest art forms: mosaics. Learn how
to cut and place mosaic tiles, create a composition
and finish a 7’x7” piece. Bring a book
or photographs for images to use for the first
class. Mosaic materials are included.

Sign up for both terms and save!
• AV113919-FT • Early Registration $424
• Tuition $465

6 Wednesdays • 6:30-9:30 • 9/14-10/19

Students of all levels will learn and refine beading
techniques to create wearable and unique art.
Learn the basics of four beading stitches, then
explore variations and incorporate colors, patterns
and designs into jewelry, two- and three-dimensional art. A selection of projects will be completed, with
an emphasis on mastering techniques to continue
exploring them in new ways.

• Early Registration $212 • Tuition $233
• Materials fee $30

Found Objects & the Creative Process
Carol Blackwell AV113899

This course will explore found objects as totems,
metaphors, and icons as we build two- and
three-dimensional work that expresses a new voice
for the object. Using a variety of materials and
construction techniques, students will transform the
flotsam and jetsam of our daily lives into something
new. For Beginners or experienced art makers
wanting to discover a new way of making art.
12 Thursdays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/15-12/15
• Early Registration $424 • Tuition $465
• No class 9/29, 11/24

Creative Quilting

Dee Mallon AV113917

Beaded Jewelry-Evening
Alicia Shems

Early Fall • AV113931 • 6 Thursdays
• 7:00-9:30 • 9/15-10/27 • No class 9/29
• Tuition $206 • Materials fee $10
Late Fall • AV113932 • 6 Thursdays
• 7:00-9:30 • 11/3-12/15, no class 11/24
• Tuition $206 • Materials fee $10
Sign up for both terms and save!
• AV113931-FT • Early Registration $354
• Tuition $389

Stained Glass

This class is designed for artists drawn to fabric
and quilting, regardless of experience. Students
will get creative combining fabric with paper,
paint and found objects, as well as photo-transfer
processes, and aspects of fabric dyeing. For all
levels of students, but basic sewing machine skills
are helpful.

Michel L’Huillier AV114042

12 Thursdays • 1:00-4:00 • 9/15-12/15
• Early Registration $424 • Tuition $465
• Materials fee $20 • No class 9/29, 11/24

7 Fridays • 9:30-12:30

Students of all levels can create a stained glass
window or panel in this 7-week class. Work in
a relaxed atmosphere as your project develops
from sketches to final product. Learn to cut glass
accurately, foil and solder, and finish class with a
completed project.
• Class meets: 9/16, 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21,
10/28

• Early Registration $248 • Tuition $270
• Materials fee $75

New Art Center 617-964-3424
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Monotype Workshop:
“Printing Without a Press”

Adult Ceramics

Roz Ablow AV114043

Ceramics Workshop

Monotype combines the directness of painting
with the results of the printing process. Using
a sheet of Plexiglass, oil paint and a spoon, we
will explore the characteristics of this dynamic
single-print process. Prints can be re-worked
with pastel, apint sticks or collage and residual
“ghost” image left on the placed can be used to
create fresh and suprising variants. All levels
are welcome.

Barrett Ellis AC113947

Wheelthrowing and handbuilding will both be
taught through demonstrations, examples and
critiques. For all levels of ceramics students!
13 Mondays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/12-12/12

• Early Registration $503 • Tuition $553
• Materials fee $35 • No class 10/10

Beginning & Intermediate Ceramics

4 Fridays • 9:30-12:30
• Class meets: 11/4, 11/8, 12/2, 12/6
• Early Registration $140 • Tuition $155

Eileen de Rosas AC113949

Get your hands in clay! This class for beginning
and intermediate students will develop and
expand on skills using the potter’s wheel or
creating hand-built forms. Texture, form and
glazing decoration will also be covered.

Adult Workshops

13 Tuesdays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/13-12/13

• Early Registration $503 • Tuition $553
• Studio & Firing fee $35 • No class 11/22

Acrylics from A-Z FREE Demo

Adult Beginning Wheel Throwing
- Evening

Learn valuable information about acrylics,
guiding you through the basics while opening
up new possibilities. We’ll see how mineral and
modern pigments relate to clean color mixing,
glazing and the creation of fabulous new colors.
Learn the unique properties of Fluids, Heavy
Body, and the new, slower drying acrylics. This
workshop will demonstrate how to extend your
paint to save you money! Discover how acrylics
can simulate oil and watercolor, yet are infinitely
more versatile. Get your questions answered
and take home free samples to try later!

Julie Fox AC113950

Adria Arch AV113952

If you have always wanted to learn or revisit how
to use a potter’s wheel this is the course for you!
Demonstrations and one-on-one instruction help
students learn wheel throwing techniques and
how to use slips and glazes.
13 Tuesdays • 6:30-9:30 • 9/13-12/13
• Early Registration $503 • Tuition $553
• Studio & Firing fee $35 • No class 11/22

Ceramics Workshop

Ellen Schön AC113948

Wheelthrowing and handbuilding will both be
taught through demonstrations, examples and
critiques. For all levels of ceramics students!
13 Wednesdays • 9:30-12:30 • 9/14-12/14

• Early Registration $503 • Tuition $553
• Studio & Firing fee $35 • No class 11/23

Advanced Wheel Throwing &
Handbuilding - Evening
Eileen de Rosas AC113951

This class is for Intermediate and Advanced
students who are comfortable with the basic
fundamentals of wheel throwing and want to
take their skills to the next level.

Saturday • 10:00-noon • 9/24
• Free, but to attend you must pre-register
• Sponsored by Golden Acrylics

Not Your Mother’s Acrylic Paint
Adria Arch AV113953

Try out the full line of GOLDEN paints, and
experiment with a range of grounds and gels
in this exciting hands-on workshop. Students
will create 4 to 6 small experimental paintings.
See how the variety of paints, gels, pastes,
and grounds can create stunning contemporary
surfaces. Acrylics never looked so good! All
materials provided.
1 Saturday• 12:30-12:30 • 9/24
• Early Registration $30 • Tuition $35

12 Thursdays • 6:30-9:30 • 9/15-12/15
• Early Registration $465 • Tuition $511
• Studio & Firing fee $35 • No class 11/24

www.NewArtCenter.org
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Early Registration Ends September 5

Experimental Artists Books Weekend
Workshop
Carol Blackwell AV113956

Parent & Child Glass Fusing Workshop
(gr 4 & up)
Michel L’Huillier AV114030

In this workshop, students will learn the basics
of glass fusing techniques and play with colored
glass pieces, frits and stringers. Through a
series of fun exercises, parents and children will
work together to create a nameplate, necklaces,
and a small bowl or plate. Fused pieces will
be available at the office within a week. Bring
safety glasses and wear closed-toe shoes.
(Tuition & materials is for two)
1 Saturday • 10/1• 10:00- noon

• Early Registration $50 • Tuition $65
• Materials fee $70

Glass Fusing Workshop

Michel L’Huillier AV113958

Through the study of a wide range of fused
glass pieces, students will learn about different
glass firings. The class wil experiment with small
coaster sized pieces using colored glass pieces,
glass powders and glass frits and then create
and 8”x8” bowl availabel to pick up at the NAC
office within one week. No previous glass
experience is necessary and high school
students are welcome to attend. Bring safety
glasses and wear closed toe shoes.

Explore the multiple possibilities of the
construction of a book: invent a new form;
experiment with different materials; play with the
book’s structure. See what happens to the phone
directory when reconfigured with gesso, scissors,
collage or sewing: carve it or fold it. Or
compose a visual history of your life in book form.
Experimentation will be the focus of this
“bookish” course and the possibilities this affords
are endless. As the course is designed for
non-conventional books, traditional book-binding
skills are unnecessary.
Saturday & Sunday • 10/22 & 10/23
• 10:00-4:00 (both days)• Materials fee $25
• Early Registration $150 • Tuition $170

Generating Visual Ideas

Carol Blackwell AV113957

Where do our ideas come from, if they do, and
how is it possible to generate new ones for our
artistic work to find something original and fresh
to put on paper or canvas? Like all artists, we
struggle continually with this issue as it is not
always easily solvable. This workshop will provide
uncomplicated “how-to” techniques for discovering
spontaneous ideas and heretofore unconsidered
ways of working, resulting in a more authentic
visual vocabulary. For all levels of artists in all
mediums, drawing, painting, collage, printmaking
and three-dimensional media.

Adult Weekend Workshops

Adult Workshops

Saturday & Sunday • 11/12-11/13
• 10:00- 4:00 (both days)
• Early Registration $150 • Tuition $170
• Materials fee $25

1 Saturday • 1:00-3:00• 10/1

• Early Registration $35 • Tuition $40
• Materials fee $75

Printmaking Weekend Workshop
Ron Mier AV113955

This two-day workshop will introduce students to
several non-toxic print-making processes: solar
plate etching, polyester plate lithography, and
monotype. Students will learn each process
start-to-finish, with plenty of time for
experimenting on the press. Basic materials
will be provided and additional plates can be
purchased from the instructor. For all levels of
students.
Saturday & Sunday • 10:00-4:00 (both
days)
• 10/15-10/16 • Early Registration $150
• Tuition $170 • Materials fee $30

New Art Center 617-964-3424
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Teen Classes

Teen Painting,
Drawing & Sculpture

Teen Drawing & Painting gr 6-9
Sarah Pollman

Teen Drawing gr 6-9

Ryan Coleman

This class for teens explores drawing as a
process of development and experimentation.
Students will create small studies or collages
and develop them into large-scale drawings
or murals both individually and in groups.
Students will be able to develop the expressive
qualities of their drawings as they learn about
the elements of art; experimenting with different
types of materials, gestures, and images, and
in the styles of different artists.

Early Fall • TV114064 • 7 Mondays

•4:30-6:30 • 9/12-10/31 • No class 10/10
•Tuition $252 • Materials fee $13

Students will learn the fundamentals of
drawing and acrylic painting in this energetic
studio class. The class will cover composition,
style, mark-making, light and shading, and
other fundamental techniques. Additionally,
class will look at drawing as a contemporary
art practice and its application to other
mediums.

Early Fall • TV113909 • 8 Tuesdays
• 4:30-6:30 • 9/13-11/1
• Tuition $286 • Materials fee $13
Late Fall • TV113910 • 5 Tuesdays

• 4:30-6:30 • 11/8-12/13 • No class 11/22
• Tuition $180 • Materials fee $13

Late Fall • TV114065 • 6 Mondays

Sign up for both terms and save!
• TV113909-FT • Early Registration $403
• Tuition $440

Sign up for both and save!
• TV114064-FT • Early Registration $403
• Tuition $440

Teen Portfolio gr 10-12

• 4:30-6:30 • 11/7-12/12
• Tuition $214 • Materials fee $13

Teen Sculpture Studio gr 6-9

Students will use sculpey, clay, wire, wood,
string and recycled objects to create small
to mid-scale wall and table top sculpture.
Technique and process will be emphasized,
as students are challenged to create a series
of unique and personal works. Classical
portraiture methods with clay and wire will
be covered, as well as simple mold-making
techniques. This course is not for the faint of
heart! No particular sculpture back ground is
required, but an avid interest in making things
is recommended.

Amy Nichols

High school students who love to make art,
come and build a portfolio of your work! This
course is designed to challenge you
intellectually and technically, and produce
a collection of works which will impress you
as well as your college of choice. Artists will
complete finished pieces which demonstrate
their mastery of a variety of media, basic color
theory, perspective, and anatomy.

Early Fall • TV113934 • 8 Wednesdays
• 4:30-6:30 • 9/14-11/2
• Tuition $286 • Materials fee $13

Late Fall • TV113935 • 5 Wednesdays

Early Fall • TV113942 • 8 Tuesdays

• 4:30-6:30 • 11/9-12/14, no class 11/23
• Tuition $180 • Materials fee $13

Late Fall • TV113943 • 5 Tuesday

Sign up for both and save!
• TV113934-FT • Early Registration $403
• Tuition $440

• 5:00-6:30 • 9/13-11/1
•Tuition $214 • Materials fee $13

• 5:00-6:30 • 11/8-12/13 • No class 11/22
• Tuition $136 • Materials fee $13
Sign up for both terms and save!
• TV113942-FT • Early Registration $302
• Tuition $330

Teen Intermediate Animation gr 6-8
Judith Rubin TV114044

This class for Intermediate students will focus
on the process of animation to create a series
of short animated vignettes. Animation studies
and drawing storyboards will refine student
skills and create a smoother final project.
Come learn how to bring your stories and
characters to digital life!
12 Thursdays • 4:30-6:00• 9/15-12/15

• Early Registration $279 • Tuition $310
• Materials fee $25 • No class 9/29, 11/24
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Early Registration Ends September 5

This class will focus on developing a character
on paper and then creating a 3 dimensional
sculpture of it. Super Sculpey is a unique polymer
clay,and stays soft until you bake it. The sculpting
process consists of developing an
anatomical wire and foil skeleton, and layering
super sculpey, carved and shaped with
dental-like tools. The final project will be self
standing and will be painted with acrylic paints.
12 Fridays • 5:15-6:45 • 9/16-12/16

• Early Registration $306 • Tuition $336
• Materials fee $25 • No class 11/11, 11/25

Teen Sewing & Fashion gr 6-9
Rachel Hunt Durocher

This class will teach students the basics of
sewing and clothing construction for teens
interested in fashion. Class will cover using and
understanding patterns, reconstructing clothing,
using a sewing machine, and bringing your
clothing ideas to life!

Early Fall • TV113994 • 7 Saturdays

• 2:15-4:15 • 9/17-11/5, no class 10/8
• Early Registration $252 • Materials fee $15

Late Fall • TV113995 • 5 Saturdays

• 2:15-4:15 • 11/12-12/17, no class 11/26
• Early Registration $180 • Materials fee $10

NEW!
Sign
up for both and save!
• TV113994-FT • Early Registration $372
• Tuition $410

Teen Digital Photography gr 6-9
Sarah Pollman

Teen Ceramics
Teen Wheelthrowing

Students who have always wanted to work on
the potter’s wheel - try your hand at making
wheel thrown and hand-built bowls, plates
and forms. All levels are welcome.

Teen Wheelthrowing gr 6-9
Tiffany Playford

Early Fall • TC114020 • 8 Wednesdays

• 3:30-5:30 • 9/14-11/2, no class 9/29
• Tuition $314 • Materials fee $13
Late Fall • TC114021 • 5 Wednesdays
• 3:30-5:30 • 11/9-12/14, no class 11/23
• Tuition $196 • Materials fee $13
Sign up for both terms and save!
• TC114020-FT • Early Registration $450
• Tuition $495

Teen Wheelthrowing gr 6-9
Alyssa Muros-Bishoff

Early Fall • TC114022 • 7 Thursdays

• 3:30-5:30 • 9/15-11/3, no class 9/29
• Tuition $274 • Materials fee $13
Late Fall • TC114023 • 5 Thursdays
• 3:30-5:30 • 11/10-12/15, no class 11/24
• Tuition $196 • Materials fee $13
Sign up for both terms and save!
• TC114022-FT • Early Registration $416
• Tuition $457

Teen Wheelthrowing gr 6-9
Tiffany Playford

Early Fall • TC114024 • 7 Fridays

Using digital cameras, students will focus on
composition and conceptual ideas to improve
their photography, and will participate in
discussions and reviews of their work. We’ll look
at the work of contemporary photographers and
learn methods for shooting great pictures.

• 3:30-5:30 • 9/16-10/28
• Tuition $274 • Materials fee $13
Late Fall • TC114025 • 5 Fridays
• 3:30-5:30 • 11/4-12/16
• No class 11/11, 11/25
• Tuition $196 • Materials fee $13

Early Fall • TV113988 • 7 Saturdays

Sign up for both terms and save!
• TC114024-FT • Early Registration $416
• Tuition $457

Late Fall • TV113989 • 5 Saturdays

Parent & Teen Wheel Throwing

• 2:30-4:30 • 9/17-11/5, no class 10/8
• Early Registration $252 • Materials fee $15
• 2:30-4:30 • 11/12-12/17, no class 11/26
• Early Registration $180 • Materials fee $10
Sign up for both terms and save!
• TV113988-FT • Early Registration $372
• Tuition $410

Teen Classes

Teen Super Sculpey gr 6-9

Darren Goldman TV113996		

This class is designed for adults and teen to
explore wheelthrowing together. Learn how
to spin and decorate bowls, plates and coffee
mugs made on the electric wheel.
13 Mondays • Justin Goedde • TC114010
• 6:30-8:30 • 9/12-12/12
• Early Registration $580
• Tuition $638 (for two)
• Materials fee $50 • No class 10/10

13 Wednesdays • Julie Fox • TC114011

• 6:30-8:30 • 9/14-12/14
• Early Registration $580
• Tuition $638 (for two)
• Materials fee $50 • No class 9/29, 11/23

New Art Center 617-964-3424
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Children’s Painting,
Drawing & Sculpture
Artful Afternoons gr K-2

Experiment with different ways of making art
in this class where parents and kids work
together. Each week students will work on a
different project that introduces different processes like painting, print-making, collage and
3D projects. Projects collaborate parent skills
with your child’s enthusiasm to create beautiful
art together. (Tuition price is for two)

Draw, paint, create, grow! This fun class introduces
students to many different processes in art-making.
The early fall class will explore two-dimensional
techniques, exploring new materials in creating
paintings, drawings, and collages. In the Late
Fall term students will explore clay and ceramics
projects, and create sculptures. We’ll utilize our
extended time by playing games, enjoying a small
snack, making friends, and cultivating our imaginations. Send your child with a healthy snack and an
excitement for art!

Children’s Classes

Art Together! Parent & Child Pre-K
Suzanne Archibald

Early Fall • CV113973 • 7 Mondays
• 2:00-3:00 • 9/12-10/31 • No class 10/10
• Tuition $176 • Materials fee $8

Early Fall • CV113913 • 8 Tuesdays

Late Fall • CV113974 • 6 Mondays

• 1:00-3:00 • 9/13-11/1
• Tuition $274 • Materials fee $8

• 2:00-3:00 • 11/7-12/12
• Tuition $150 • Materials fee $8

Late Fall • CV113914 • 5 Tuesdays
• 1:00-3:00 • 11/8-12/13, no class 11/22
• Tuition $172 • Materials fee $8

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113973-FT • Early Registration $281
• Tuition $310

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113913-FT • Early Registration $404
• Tuition $446

Puppets & Theatre Arts gr K-2
Suzanne Archibald

This fun class will explore the exciting art of
making puppets, stage sets and even some
simple costumes and masks inspired by both
folk tales and modern theatre. We will create
clever and unique puppets with descriptive
features and distinct “personalities”. The
combination of art making and storytelling is
sure to be both informative and
very entertaining !

Creative Kids Workshop gr 2-5
Joan Asquith Shrier

Create sculpture, drawing, painting, printmaking
and mixed-media art in this class for kids! Students
will be guided in developing their ideas and learning
new techniques. Explore materials such as papiermache, wood, clay, plaster, pencil, paint, ink and
found objects.

Early Fall • CV113975 • 7 Mondays

Early Fall • CV113969 • 8 Tuesdays

Late Fall CV113976 6 Mondays

Late Fall • CV113970 • 5 Tuesdays

CV113975-FT • Early Registration $201

Sign up for both terms and save!

• Tuition $221

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113969-FT • Early Registration $302
• Tuition $330

3D Mania! gr 3-5

Drawing in 3-D gr 3-5

• 1:30-3:00 • 9/13-11/1
• Tuition $214 • Materials fee $8

• 3:30-4:30 • 9/12-10/31 • No class 10/10
• Tuition $128 • Materials fee $8

• 1:30-3:00pm • 11/8-12/13, no class 11/22
• Tuition $136 • Materials fee $8

• 3:30-4:30 • 11/7-12/12
• Tuition $110 • Materials fee $8

Suzanne Archibald

Robot sculptures, treasure boxes, mobiles, and
everything 3D!. Come exlore the world of art
that can do a variety of things. We’ll explore
different ways of constructing sculptures, from
planning drawings to completed work, and
experiment with all kinds of fun materials.

Ryan Coleman

This class teaches the secrets artists use to create
the illusion of depth and realism in their drawings. Learn shading, perspective, proportion and
advanced drawing techniques.

Early Fall • CV113915 • 8 Tuesdays

Early Fall • CV113978 • 7 Mondays

• 3:30-4:30 • 9/13-11/1
• Tuition $144 • Materials fee $8

Late Fall CV113979 6 Mondays

• Late Fall • CV113916 • 5 Tuesdays
• 3:30-4:30 • 11/8-12/13 • No class 11/22
• Tuition $90 • Materials fee $8

• 4:45-6:00 • 9/12-10/31 • No class 10/10
• Tuition $158 • Materials fee $8
• 4:45-6:00 • 11/7-12/12
• Tuition $136 • Materials fee $8

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113978-FT • Early Registration $251
• Tuition $275
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Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113915-FT • Early Registration $201
• Tuition $221

Early Registration Ends September 5

Ryan Coleman

Students will learn techniques to make their
paintings look more true to life in this fun class.
Class will cover color-mixing, proper brush use,
and will work in acrylic, tempera and watercolor,
studying ways to translate the observed world
into a painting. We will paint from still life objects,
plants and flowers, photographs of animals and
people, and look at the paintings of many Master
artists.

Early Fall • CV113961 • 8 Tuesdays
• 4:45-6:00 • 9/13-11/1
• Tuition $180 • Materials fee $8

Late Fall • CV113962 • 5 Tuesdays

• 4:45-6:00 • 11/8-12/13 • No class 11/22
• Tuition $114 • Materials fee $8

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113961-FT • Early Registration $251
• Tuition $275

Making a Picture gr 3-5
Alyssa Dahlberg

Every great artist starts at the beginning!
Students will take the first steps to learn painting
and drawing, and experiment with color, form,
line and pattern. New fun activities each week.

Early Fall • CV113971 • 8 Tuesdays
• 3:30-4:45 • 9/13-11/1
• Tuition $180 • Materials fee $8

Late Fall • CV113972 • 5 Tuesdays
• 3:30-4:45 • 11/8-12/13 • No class 11/22
• Tuition $114 • Materials fee $8
Sign up for both terms and save!
• Early Registration $251 • Tuition $275

Go, Van Gogh! gr 3-5
Cheryl O’Neil

Famous artists are our inspiration in this fun
class where students can try a little of everything! We will look at masterpieces from many
different artists and try painting, drawing, collages, print-making and much more!

Early Fall • CV113963 • 8 Wednesdays
• 3:30-4:30 • 9/14-11/2
• Tuition $144 • Materials fee $8

Late Fall • CV113964 • 5 Wednesdays
• 3:30-4:30 • 11/9-12/14 • No class 11/23
• Tuition $90 • Materials fee $8
Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113963-FT • Early Registration $201
• Tuition $221

Architect’s Building Studio gr 3-5
Cheryl O’Neil

Bring your ideas to life in this fun class that
moves from 2D into 3D. Using architecture and
the built environment as the theme, students will
develop their ideas in drawings, and then use
their drawings as a basis for creating 3D models
and sculptures. If you can imagine a world underwater, or a city of treehouses, this class is for you!

Early Fall • CV113965 • 8 Wednesdays
• 4:45-6:00 • 9/14-11/2
• Tuition $180 • Materials fee $8
Late Fall • CV113966 • 5 Wednesdays

• 4:45-6:00 • 11/9-12/14 • No class 11/23
• Tuition $114 • Materials fee $8
Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113965-FT • Early Registration $251
• Tuition $275

Children’s Classes

Painting from Real Life gr 3-5

Parent & Child Art Studio PreK
Suzanne Archibald

In this energetic, collaborative class, students
and their parents create projects from clay,
collage, paint, markers, and many other exciting
materials. Parents will collaborate on the projects
with their children, and we will focus on learning
basic skills while letting our creativity bloom. The
result will be awesome projects and tremendous
amounts of fun. (Tuition price is for two)

Early Fall • CV113980 • 8 Wednesdays
• 2:00-3:00 • 9/14-11/2
• Tuition $202 • Materials fee $8

Late Fall • CV113981 • 5 Wednesdays

• 2:00- 3:00 • 11/9-12/14 • No class 11/23
• Tuition $128 Materials fee $8
Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113981-FT • Early Registration $281
• Tuition $310

Young Illustrators gr K-2
Suzanne Archibald

In this class we will look at different kinds of
illustrations and make our own illustrated stories.
We will use pictures to tell stories from our imaginations, from books and stories, and from events
at school and at home. The class will experiment
with lots of materials: paint, paper, collage, and
colored pencils, and will work on a new project
each week.

Early Fall • CV113982 • 8 Wednesdays
• 3:30-4:30 • 9/14-11/2
• Tuition $144 • Materials fee $8

Late Fall • CV113983 • 5 Wednesdays

• 3:30-4:30 • 11/9-12/14 • No class 11/23
• Tuition $90 • Materials fee $8
Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113982-FT • Early Registration $201
• Tuition $221

New Art Center 617-964-3424
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Children’s Classes

Beginning Cartooning gr 4-7

Drawing Exploration gr 3-5

Ryan Coleman

Suzanne Archibald

Learn the fundamentals and techniques of
drawing in this fun class for young artists!
Students will learn about line, shape, observational drawing, proportions, shading, value,
and color, and experiment with lots of different
materials.

Early Fall • CV113984 • 8 Wednesdays
• 4:45-6:00 • 9/14-11/2
• Tuition $180 • Materials fee $8

Early Fall • CV113990 • 7 Thursdays
• 4:45-6:00 • 9/15-11/3 • No class 9/29
• Tuition $158 • Materials fee $8
Late Fall • CV113991 • 5 Thursdays

• 4:45-6:00 • 11/10-12/15 • No class 11/24
• Tuition $114 • Materials fee $8

Late Fall • CV113985 • 5 Wednesdays

• 4:45-6:00 • 11/9-12/14 • No class 11/23
• Tuition $114 • Materials fee $8

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113990-FT • Early Registration $232
• Tuition $255

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113984-FT • Early Registration $251
• Tuition $275

Stop-Motion Claymation gr 3-5

All Hands - Parent & Child Art PreK

Judith Rubin

In this class parents and students will enjoy
getting their hands into all kinds of fun and exciting activities! Projects will include drawing,
painting, projects and 3D projects that get students excited about making art and enhance
fine motor skills. (Tuition price is for two)

Early Fall • CV114051• 7 Thursdays

Suzanne Archibald

Early Fall • CV113980 • 8 Wednesdays
• 2:00-3:00 • 9/14-11/2
• Tuition $202 • Materials fee $8

• 3:30-5:00 • 9/16-10/28
• Tuition $190 • Materials fee $8

• 3:30-5:00• 11/4-12/16
• No class 11/11, 11/25
• Tuition $136 • Materials fee $8

• 2:00- 3:00 • 11/9-12/14 • no class 11/23
• Tuition $128 Materials fee $8

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV114051-FT • Early Registration $279
• Tuition $306

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113980-FT • Early Registration $259
• Tuition $284

Introduction to Woodworking gr 1-3

Around the World in Art gr K-2
Cheryl O’Neil

Students will learn about animation in this fun class
that combines, sculpting, photographing, and then
learning how it all goes together! The class will
create a series of characters and plan out storylines and narratives, and then practice photographing each moment and try it out all together!.

Late Fall • CV114052• 5 Thursdays

Late Fall • CV113981 • 5 Wednesdays

Merav Rosen

Early Fall • CV113967 • 7 Thursdays

In this class, students are introduced to a variety
of hand tools and the steps involved in completing
and finishing a project. Each week a new project
will be introduced, and assembly will be required.
Through this process the students will practice and
see the results of their new skills. Projects include:
a basic box, a tic-tac-toe game, a marble inn game
and many more!

Late Fall • CV113968 • 5 Thursdays

Early Fall • CV114046 • 7 Fridays
• 3:30-4:30• 9/16-10/28
• Tuition $128 • Materials fee $8

Take a trip around the world without even
leaving your classroom! Each week we will
discover a new culture and the art that makes
it unique. Draw, paint, build, and create a
beautiful project each week inspired by exotic
countries around the world.
• 3:30-4:30 • 9/15-11/3, no class 9/29
• Tuition $128 • Materials fee $8
• 3:30-4:30 • 11/10-12/15 • No class 11/24
• Tuition $90 • Materials fee $8
Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113967-FT • Early Registration $186
• Tuition $205
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Learn the fundamentals of cartooning, including
creating characters, writing stories, designing
strips and mini-comics. We focus on developing
basic drawing skills so you can show the real or
imaginary worlds your characters live in!

www.NewArtCenter.org

Late Fall • CV114047 • 5 Fridays
• 3:30-4:30• 11/4-12/16
• No class 11/11, 11/25
• Tuition $90 • Materials fee $8

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV114046-FT • Early Registration $186
• Tuition $205

Early Registration Ends September 5

Darren Goldman CV113997

Do you like to draw monsters or love creating little
aliens that live in your imagination? Use pen,
pencil, paint and sculpture materials to
create characters. The course focuses on a variety
of illustration and cartooning techniques that are
adapted for each individual student’s skill level.
12 Fridays • 3:30-5:00 • 9/16-12/16

Early Registration $306 • Tuition $330
Materials fee $15 • No class 11/11, 11/25

Intermediate Woodworking gr 2-4
Merav Rosen CV114048

Designed for older students or those that have
completed Introduction to Woodworking, this intermediate class will continue to develop skills in the
fundamentals of woodworking. Students will work
on challenging and more complex projects, gaining appreciation for wood as a creative medium.
Projects include: a treasure chest, a bug box, and a
picture frame.
12 Fridays • 3:30-4:30 • 9/16-12/16
Early Registration $186 • Tuition $205
Materials fee $15 • No class 11/11, 11/25

Saturday Woodworking gr1-3
Merav Rosen

In this class, students are introduced to a variety
of hand tools and the steps involved in completing
and finishing a project. Each week a new project
will be introduced, and assembly will be required.
Through this process the students will practice and
see the results of their new skills. Projects include:
a basic box, a tic-tac-toe game, a marble inn game
and many more!

Young Artists gr 2-4
Sarah Pollman

Young artists can try a variety of art processes in this lively class. Students will refine their
drawing and painting skills working on weekly
projects and experiment with additional ways
of making art such as collage, print-making,
tie-dying, and mixed media sculptures.

Early Fall • CV113986 • 7 Saturdays

• 12:30-2:00 • 9/17-11/5, no class 10/8
• Tuition $190 • Materials fee $8

Late Fall • CV113987 • 5 Saturdays

• 12:30-2:00 • 11/12-12/17, no class 11/26
• Tuition $136 • Materials fee $8
Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113986-FT • Early Registration $279
• Tuition $306

Children’s Sewing Basics gr 4-5

Children’s Classes

Advanced Cartooning gr 3-5

Rachel Hunt Durocher

This class is a great introduction to students
interested in learning how to sew. Weekly
projects will help students understand how
to use a sewing machine and the basics of
using a pattern. For all levels of students.

Early Fall • CV113992 • 7 Saturdays

• 12:30-2:00 • 9/17-11/5, no class 10/8
• Tuition $190 • Materials fee $8

Late Fall • CV113993 • 5 Saturdays

• 12:30-2:00 • 11/12-12/17, no class 11/26
• Tuition $136 • Materials fee $8
Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV113992-FT • Early Registration $279
• Tuition $306

Early Fall • CV114049 • 6 Saturdays
• 10:00-11:00 • 9/17-10/29 • No class 10/8
• Tuition $110 • Materials fee $8
Late Fall • CV114050 • 6 Saturdays
• 10:00-11:00 • 11/5-12/17 • No class11/26
• Tuition $110 • Materials fee $8
Sign up for both terms and save!
• CV114049-FT • Early Registration $186
• Tuition $205

New Art Center 617-964-3424
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Creative Clay gr K-2

Clay Creatures gr K-2

Students will learn basic hand-building techniques
while developing an understanding of the materials
and processes involved in making ceramics.

Children’s Ceramics

Ceramics
Barrett Ellis

Students use their imagination to create
clay monsters and animals in this class.
Beginning clay techniques including slab
construction, coiling, pinching and sgraffito
will be demonstrated and explored.

Early Fall • CC114000 • 7 Mondays

• 3:30-4:30 • 9/12-10/31 • No class 10/10
• Tuition $138 • Materials fee $13

Barrett Ellis

Early Fall • CC114006 • 7 Thursdays

• 3:30-4:30 • 9/15-11/3 • No class 9/29
• Tuition $138 • Materials fee $13

Late Fall • CC114007 • 5 Thursdays

• 3:30-4:30 • 11/10-12/15, no class 11/24
• Tuition $100 • Materials fee $13

Late Fall • CC114001 • 6 Mondays

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CC114006-FT • Early Registration $204
• Tuition $224

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CC114000-FT • Early Registration $221
• Tuition $245

Clay Creatures gr K-2

• 3:30-4:30 • 11/7-12/12
• Tuition $118 • Materials fee $13

Clay Planet gr K-2
Julie Fox

Students will learn exciting hand-building
projects to create both functional and nonfunctional objects. Beginning hand-building
techniques will be taught, while developing an understanding of the materials and
processes involved in making ceramics.

Barrett Ellis

Students use their imagination to create clay
monsters and animals in this class. Beginning clay
techniques including slab construction, coiling,
pinching and sgraffito will be demonstrated and
explored.

Early Fall • CC113998 • 7 Fridays

• 3:30-4:30 • 9/16-10/28
• Tuition $138 • Materials fee $13

Late Fall • CC113999 • 5 Fridays

Early Fall • CC114002 • 8 Tuesdays

• 3:30-4:30 • 11/4-12/16 • No class 11/11,11/25
• Tuition $100 • Materials fee $13

Late Fall • CC114003 • 5 Tuesdays

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CC113998-FT • Early Registration $204
• Tuition $224

• 3:30-4:30 • 9/13-11/1
• Tuition $158 • Materials fee $13

• 3:30-4:30 • 11/8-12/13 • No class 11/22
• Tuition $100 • Materials fee $13
Sign up for both terms and save!
• CC114002-FT • Early Registration $221
• Tuition $245

Clayworks! gr 2-3
Julie Fox

Sculpt and build everything from castles to
creatures! Kids will create exciting projects
in clay that build skills and encourage selfexpression.

Saturday Parent & Child Clay
Nancy Merrifield

You and your child can learn about clay together!
Each week you’ll try new projects that will be kilnfired and make great keepsakes and presents.

Pre-K -Early Fall • CC114026 • 7 Saturdays
• 10:00-11:00 • 9/17-11/5 • No class 10/8
• Tuition $176 (for two) • Materials fee $13

Pre-K-Late Fall • CC114027 • 5 Saturdays

Early Fall • CC114004 • 8 Wednesdays

• 10:00-11:00 • 11/12-12/17 • No class 11/26
• Tuition $128 (for two) • Materials fee $13

Late Fall • CC114005 • 5 Wednesdays •

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CC114026-FT • Early Registration $259
• Tuition $284 (for two)

• 3:30-4:30 • 9/14-11/2
• Tuition $158 • Materials fee $13

3:30-4:30 • 11/9-12/14, no class 11/23
• Tuition $100 • Materials fee $13

K-2 -Early Fall • CC114028 • 7 Saturdays

Sign up for both terms and save!
• CC114004-FT • Early Registration $221
• Tuition $245

K-2-Late Fall • CC114029 • 5 Saturdays

• 11:15-12:15 • 9/17-11/5 • No class 10/8
• Tuition $176 (for two) • Materials fee $13
• 11:15-12:15 • 11/12-12/17 • No class 11/26
• Tuition $128 (for two) • Materials fee $13
Sign up for both terms and save!
• CC114028-FT • Early Registration $259
• Tuition $284 (for two)
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Early Registration Ends September 5

Children’s
Wheel Throwing
Children’s Wheel Throwing

Children’s Wheel Throwing gr 2-3

Children’s Wheel Throwing gr 3-5

Early Fall • CC114015 • 7 Thursdays
• 4:45-6:00 • 9/15-11/3, no class 9/29
• Tuition $196 • Materials fee $13
Late Fall • CC114016 • 5 Thursdays
• 4:45-6:00 • 11/10-12/15, no class 11/24
• Tuition $126 • Materials fee $13

This is one of our most popular classes so
register early! Create your own pots on an
electric potters wheel! Basic pottery skills
and glazing techniques will be taught through
demonstration.

Tiffany Playford

Early Fall • CC114008 • 7 Mondays

• 4:45-6:00 • 9/12-10/31 • No class 10/10
• Tuition $174 • Materials fee $13
Late Fall • CC114009 • 6 Mondays
• 4:45-6:00 • 11/7-12/12
• Tuition $148 • Materials fee $13

Sign up for both terms and save!

CC114008-FT • Early Registration $276
• Tuition $300

Barrett Ellis

Sign up for both terms and save!

• CC114015-FT • Early Registration $255
• Tuition $275

Children’s Wheel Throwingr 3-5
Barrett Ellis CC114017

12 Fridays • 4:45-6:00 • 9/16-12/16
• Early Registration $255 • Tuition $270
• Materials fee $25 • No class 11/11,11/25

Children’s Wheel Throwing gr 2-3
Barrett Ellis CC114012

13 Mondays • 4:45-6:00 • 9/12-12/12
• Early Registration $276 • Tuition $300
• Materials fee $25 • No class 10/10

Children’s Wheel Throwing gr 3-5
Barrett Ellis

Early Fall • CC114018 • 8 Tuesdays

• 1:30-3:00 • 9/13-11/1
• Tuition $236 • Materials fee $13
Late Fall • CC114019 • 5 Tuesdays
• 1:30-3:00 • 11/8-12/13, no class 11/22
• Tuition $148 • Materials fee $13

Sign up for both terms and save!

CC114018-FT • Early Registration $330
• Tuition $360

Children’s Wheel Throwing gr 4-5
Barrett Ellis CC114013

13 Tuesdays • 4:45-6:00 • 9/13-12/12
• Early Registration $276 • Tuition $300
• Materials fee $25 • No class 11/22

Children’s Wheel Throwin gr 3-5
Julie Fox CC114014

13 Wednesdays • 4:45-6:00 • 9/14-12/14
Early Registration $276 • Tuition $300
Materials fee $25 • No class 11/23

New Art Center 617-964-3424
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Program Policies
Four Ways to Register:
1. Online at www.NewArtCenter.org
2. Mail in registration form with check or credit card information.
3. Stop in the office and pay by cash, check* or credit card.
4. Call the office at 617-964-3424 with credit card information.
Registration must be accompanied by full payment. *Returned checks are charged $20.
Join our Email List to receive updates on classes, exhibitions and special events!
To sign up, go to our website and click on “Join our mailing list,” or call 617-964-3424.
Course Withdrawal & Refunds
Full refunds are given for classes withdrawn
from 10 or more calendar days before the first
class, less a $25 administrative fee.
No tuition refunds can be given thereafter.
Material and model fees only will be
reimbursed to those who withdraw from
a class 10 calendar days before a class
starts. No partial refunds, pro-rated classes,
or make-up classes are offered for student
absence or scheduling conflicts.
Course Confirmation
The online registration process sends a receipt
of your online transaction to your email account.
Payment confirms enrollment, but classes will be
confirmed by email, just prior to the start of class.
Students are encouraged to call the Center with
any questions about enrollment status. In the
event that a course is full, the New Art Center will
notify and fully refund tuition.
Access Services
Call New England Telephone Relay at
1-800-439-2370 to reach the New Art Center.
Certified hearing dogs and service animals are
welcome. The Main Gallery is wheelchair accessible. Large print materials available. To
attend classes students must be able to function
independently or be accompanied by an aide.
Snow & Inclement Weather
In the event of bad weather, daytime
weekday classes will be cancelled only
if the Newton Public Schools are closed.
Channel 5 will also list closings for the New
Art Center. When there is a morning delay
for Newton Public Schools, please call the
office. For evening and weekend classes,
call the office to find out if your class is running. Class cancellations due to weather
will be made up at the end of the term, if
possible.

The New Art Center does not discriminate on
the basis of race, sex, creed, religion, age,
sexual orientation, or national origin.
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Late Registration
After classes begin, registration is permitted on
a space-available basis with faculty approval.
Course Cancellation
The New Art Center reserves the right to
cancel classes with a full refund if enrollment is
insufficient to run the class. If possible, classes
cancelled due to teacher absence will be made
up at the end of the term or at a mutually
agreed upon time.
Photo/Video/Voice Release
New Art Center programs are sometimes
videotaped or photographed for publicity in
catalogs, newspapers, radio or television.
Permission to be included in publicity is implied
by enrollment. Please contact the office in
writing if you do not wish to be included in
publicity.
Children’s Special Circumstances
Parents must notify the office about any
medical conditions, allergies, learning styles,
social needs, or other special circumstances
that might affect your child’s participation
in the program, at the start of each term.
Medications must remain in the New Art Center
office — children may not self-administer any
medications.
Directions
The New Art Center is accessible by car and by
public transportation. Please visit our website
for directions.
Gift Certificates
New Art Center Gift Certificates are available in
any dollar amount for use with all Adult, Teen,
and Children’s classes, or for events.

Early Registration Rates End March 21
How did you hear of the New Art Center?

(please circle all that apply below)
Previous Class / Word of Mouth / Website / Internet Search/ Gallery Show
Event at New Art Center/ Sandwich Boards / The Tab/ Catalog in Mail / Other

Student Information

Name___________________________________________________________________________
Street Address_____________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip__________________________________________________________________
Home Phone #________________________________ Cell # ________________________________
Email____________________________________________________________________________

Required Information for Children under 18

Registration Form

Fall 2011 Registration

D.O.B ______/_____/______ Age_____
Grade _____ School ____________________________
Parent or Guardian #1 Name ______________________________Cell # __________________________
Parent or Guardian #2 Name______________________________ Cell # __________________________
Other Emergency Contact _______________________________ Cell # __________________________
Special Information about your child you’d like us to know: (allergies, behavior issues, etc)

Family Discount: $20 off second class, $40 off third class. Only classes lasting 8 weeks or
more are eligible for the Family Discount. Discounts do not apply to vacation programs ,
drop-in classes, or workshops.

Class #1

Course Name _______________________________________
Tuition $ _________
Course Code ______________ Day and Time _____________
Material $ _________
						
Class #1 Total $ _________

Class #2

Course Name _______________________________________
Tuition $ _________
Course Code ______________ Day and Time _____________
Material $ _________
						
Class #2 Total $ _________

Tuition Total

Class Total $ ________

Tax-deductible contribution to the New Art Center $ ________

					

Total Payment $ ________

Credit Card Payments

MC, VISA, AMEX, or Discover Card # ____________-____________-____________-___________
EXP. __________/___________ Security Code_________________________

Name that appears on card: _______________________________________________
Billing Address (if different from above)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

		

I understand that by completing this registration form, I agree to the terms and conditions of
the New Art Center’s Program Policies.

www.NewArtCenter.org

Questions? Call us! 617-964-3424

New Art Center, 61 Washington Park, Newtonville, MA 02460
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